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General S

The con ltants' materials found in this package were developed by

professi- als in the Region V area to be used as a guide that may be -

adapted or adopted.as the presenter wishes.

It should be noted that many.other articles are available that provide

good background for career education. One such publication is the Career

Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, to which reference is con-

sistently suggested. We suggest each per,son give it adequate attention

prior to presenting a workshop.

How to find transparencies and handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter SR §2E, and TVE

can be found in the back of this section. All others can be found in. the

General Transparencies and Handout section at the back of the package.
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH

Ice Breakers

H12 - Fallout Shelter
H13 -.Landing On Moon
H14 - Work Values Game (3 cards)
H15 - Professors' Performance Scale

General

A. What Is Career Education?
1. Visualsi

a. T5R1.1 - Career Education Is
b.- TSR1.2 Career Education is
c., TSR1.3 - Career Education involves
Handouts:
a. Page 5 - RESA. V Career Education CurriculUm Materials Resource Guide__
b.'H7 - Lincoln CouritY Study
c. Page 3 - RESA V Career_Education Curriculum Materials ReSource Guide
d. Page 6 - RESA V _iareer :_ucatlon_ urricu ti-
e., 112 "Straight AnsWers n 4reer .ucat on
f. H9.3, 9.5, 96 and 9.7 - "Myths andMerits" - Bill Cheshire
g., H10 - CareeryEducation Today - RESA V Pamphlet
Films:
a. "I Want To Be°RESAN - Career EduCation Project #348
.1). "Up Is Down" -- Dr4LeVene A. Olson, Marshall University

Career Education instructional Approaches
1. Long Range Goals:

c Visuals:
1. TSR2.1 - Goals, Content, etc.
2. TSR2.2 - Career Education Gala

b.- Handout: HSR1 - Excerpts from Uncoil County Study
Course Content:
a. Visual: TSR3 - How Do We Teach Career Education

, b. Handout: HSR2 - Career Education - Where Are We Going? - Bill Cheshire
Relevance:
a. Visual: Analysis of Lincoln County Study
b. Handouts:

1.. H6 - "I Taught Them All"
2. H5 - "I'm EducatedBeyond MY Intelligence"
3. Hi - "CipherAn The Snow°
4. Subjects Cluster Model

Career Model
1. Career Explorationi

a. Visual: TSR4 - Career Exploration
b. Handouts:

1. H7 - Career Education Model
2. H10 - Career Education Today - RESA V Pamph et

Career Preparation:
a. Visual: TSR5 -Career Preparation
b. 'Handout: fil0 - Career Education Today - RESA V Pamphlet

I 14 Specif cs 7-12Y - Career Education Curr1cu!umMaterials=Resource Gui
A. Career ExploratT6F-
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Handouts -- General
.

A. Page 13
b. Page 14
c. Page 15
d. Page 16
e. Page 17
f. .Page 18
Sample Modules - Handouts:
a. Page 102 -.Science
b. Tage 113 - Music
c. Page 125 - Journalism
0. Page 139 - Building Occupations

Career Preparation 0--

1. Handouts (Refer III Al):
2. Sample Modules -- Handouts:

a. Page 170 Planning - Language Arts
b. -Page 178 - Development of Interest and Awareness - Health
c'. Page 185 - - Math
d. Page 192 - "

11 11 U "7' - Social StudieS
C. Home Economics - In-service Teaching Unit

1. Handouts:
a. Job Charts HSR4 ,

b. SamOle Career Information - HSR5
c. Integration of Home Economics - HSR6i HSR7
d. Learning Activities-

(1) Page-13 and-14 RESA V Career Education CurrIculum
Materials ReOurceGuide

(2) 7-1----trOTIFoiIg--tunitieSrthpoymer HSR8

(3) 'Skits and foods -- HSR9
Vocational Educatort In-Service Teaching Unit
Special Education- Patkage
1. Why Career- Education:

a. Orientation
b. -6xploration
c. Preparation
d. Guidance
Correlation-of Career Education to Special Education Subject -Areas:
a. Math
b. Language Arts
c. Science
d.: Health

So6ial Studies'
Leisure Time Ac vi -s

-



INTRODUCING CAREER EDUCATION TO VOCATIONAL iDUCATORS

To begin the presentation, read a few lines that would be of interest

to vocational educators from "I May Be Educated BeYond My Intelligence."

These line_ are as follows:

I cam solve a quadratic equation, but I cannot keep my bank
balance straight.

I can explain the principles of hydraulics, but I cannot fix
a leak in the kitchen faucet.-

I know the economic theories of Malthus arid Adam Smith, but I
cannot live within my income.

I can solve a differential equation, but
system.

ot use the metric

I can recognize the "leit-motiff" of a -agner opera, but-
cannot tune a simple engine.

I can work senior high math all day but I cannot use a ruler.

L have a general diploma but I cannot find a job.

I MAY BE EDUCATED BEYOND MY INTELLIGENCE.

After using the above lines as an,attention geter, now define career

education as defined by Dr. Kenneth Hoyt.

"Career education is the total effort of public education,
the home, and the community aimed at helping all individuals to
become familiar with the values of a work-oriented society, to
integrate these values into their personal value systems, and
to implement these values intct their lives in such a way that
work becomes possible, meaningful, and-satisfying to each

At this points give the background information on career education taken

from the Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, page S.



Use the transparency T-2 Continuous Career Development Through
a

Occupational and Educational Experiences." Describe each level and

then concentrate on the senior high level. If you would prefer,

instead of using another transparency, distribute-a handout and dis-

cuss in the same manner. This handout was found on H-7 of "The Study

Elementary Lincoln County."

After eaclf level has been discdssed, hand out a blank module

from and a completed module as an exaple Discuss.

At,the conclusion of the presentation, show the film "Pack Your

Own Chute' Hopefully, this will excite some of the teachers to be-

come involved and try a unit in their own classroom.

Other Handouts:
_

Occupational Clusters and Career Education - H-4.



SPECIAL EDUCATION CON TANT'S KIT

OUTLINE .

I. GENERAL (FROM CONSULT 'S PACKAGE

II. SPECIFIC

A. Why Career-Education in Special Education
1. Career orientation 7-81

a. explanation
(1) handout
12) visual

b. example
2. Career Exploration 9-12)

a. explanation
(1) handout
(2) visual

b. example
Career preparation 10-12)

a. .explanation
(1) handout
(2) visual

Career guidance
a. explanation

(1) handout
(2) visual

b. example

B. Correlation of Career Education to Special Education Subject
Areas

1. Mathematics
a. money values
b. measurements
Language arts (English, reading, spelling)
a. applications
b. letter writing
c. personal histories, data sheet
d. legal papers (social security, W-2, etc.)
e individual job awareness
f. communications skill

3. Science (health)
-a. personal hygiene
b. nutritional data

4. Social studies
a. future planning
b. job roles.
c. personal interaction and relationships

S. Leisure time activities
a. arts aRd Lrafts
b. games
c. sports



.SPECIAL EDUCATION

GENERAL

II. SPECIFIC - SPECIAL EDUCATION (7-12)

A. Since ane'of the primary goals for special education students is
that of becoming a productive, contributing member of our society,
then Career education should be viewed as a natural vehicle to ob-
tail! that_goal. , Because few, if any, special education students
go on to furper their education, the need for job orientation,
job exploration, job preparation, and job guidance for this segmen
of our school population becomes imperative.

1. In grades 7-S career orientation places the emphasis on broader
exposure to all levels of occupations. "Real life" experiences
,are provided through people oriented field trips to business
and industry,.the community and other organizations and agencies.
The students are exposed to people who represent many walks of
life. Resource people are invited to the classroom to interact
Oith the students.
a. Handout - page 36-38 0 son; Career Educatin In Lincoln County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.1

,

EXAMPLE: The student may listen to a tape on a particular occu-
pation (waiters-waitresses-educational sensory programming-
Jonesboro, Arkansas) or a book (Bob the Super Clerk, Janet the
Hosetal Helper by Hughes, John: Janus took Publishers, Haywa
California; Jerry Works in a Service Station by Jewel Wade, Fearon
Publishers, Belmont alifornial. ralowing this a persion repre-
'senting these occupations could be brought to the classroom for
student interaction.

2. In grades 9-12 career exploration focuses its attention on
"trying out" one's self identity in real or simulated situations.
This is done in the classroom and through efforts with business
and industry.

EXAMPLE: Using the same waiter-waitress occupations the
students could role play the jobs in class or actually go to
the restaurant for "hands-on" activities where he or she really
try the job.
a. Handout - page 38-39 Olson; Career Education In Lincoln County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.2

In grades 10-12 career preparation provides studen s with either
entry level skills or precision skills for jobs in many related
occupations.
a. Handout - page 40-41, Olson; Career Education In Lincoln County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.3

EXAMPLE: The student may attend an area vocational-tephnical
school, work in jobs around the school (cafeteria, building

- 8 -
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maintenance, etc.), or in a co-op or distributive education
program in the community.
At Tyler County High School, we have a Vo-Ag skills program
which is composed of 90% special education students who work
on welding, building construction, electricity, building
maintenance, and landscapirig.

4. Career guidance provides additional assistance to the student
in understahding the-process of locating employment, contacting
employers, interviewing, filling out applications, etc.
a. Handout - page 41-42, Olson; Career Education In Lincoln

County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.4

Correlation of Career Education to Special Education Subject Areas

1. There are t o-math 'concepts that are very important_in_ filling
the kinds of jobs special education students can be successful
at. First, the ability to use measurements and secondly, the
understanding of money values. These concepts are learned in
the special education classroom and can be put to practical use
in oUr school's Vo-Ag skills program.
a. Visual TSpE-2.1
b. Visual - TSpE-2.2
c. Nisual - TSpE-2.3

2. Language Arts, which can include reading, spelling, and English,
can deal with many job relatedareas. For.example, job applica-
tions (Visual TSpE-2.4; 2.5) personal histories, educational

----backgrOund, work experience, health records, data sheets, etc.,
(Visual - TSpE2.6-2.1), legal papers, such as social security,
W-4, birth certificates (Visual TSpE-2.11; 2.12), check writing
(Visual TSpE-2.13) and other communication skills (i.e. , inter-
viewing, phone calls, letter writing, etc.).

In the science or health subjects, the main areas of concern are
personal hygiene and nutritional data which also encompasses
shopping and planning meals. (This may also be related to Math
Money Values).'
a. Handout - HSpE-1, 2 and 3
b. Visual - TSpE-3.1, 3.2 and 3.3

4. In Social Studies, future planning,-job roles, and individual
awareness can be taught.
Visual TSpE

Leisure time activities are very important. My students are
involved in arts and crafts, games (monopoly for both money values
and acquiring of.real estate and life insurance 'where students
must make a series of decisions ranging from what occupation to
choose; to what size a family to have and to how much insurance to

- 9 -



buy), and sports, which are not football, basketball, etc.
,but rather thingS that may last for a lifetime such as
bowling, hunting, fishing, etc.) -- Students bring in their
tackle boxes or guns and "show off" for the class by idemon-
strating techniques or just telling stories.



TSpE-2.1 - Measure up/Fearon Publishers p 12

2.2 Money Makes SenSOFeartm Publishers p 14

2.3 Using Dollars & Sense/Fearon Publishers p 43

2.4 My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 25

2.5 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 29

2.6 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 6

2.7 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 8

2.8 My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 16

2.9 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 13

2.10 - Occupational,Notebook Program/Research Press Co. Entry 28

2.11 - Occupational Notebook Program/Research Press Co. Entry 25

2.12 - Occupational Notebook Program/Research Press Co. Entry 40

2.13 - Occupational Notebook Program/Research Press Co.

HSpE-1 Plans For Living/Fearon Publishers p 18

2 Plans For Living/Fearon Publishers p 37

Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide - RZSA V

TSpE-3.1 Planning Meals and Shopping/Fearon Publishers p 51

3.2 - Planning Meals and Shopping/Foaron Publishers p 35

3.3 Getting A Job/Fearon,publishers p 78

TSpE-4.1 - Getting A'Job/Fearon Publishers p 10

4.2 - Getting A Job/Fearon Publishers p 53

4.3 - Jobs In Your Future/Scholastic Book Service p 12

Entry 38

AL
4.4 - Jobs In Your Future/Scholastic Book Service p 11

The above examples are pages taken from the following books. The ent re books

may be purchased from the publisher.

1 3



jobs In Your Future. Lee, Miriam._ Scholastic Book Services: New York. 1967.
7

yr Job Application,File. Kahn, Tong,. & Jew. Janus. Book Publishers Hayward,

Californi,a.-' 1974.

Occupational Notebook Pro ram. Cook, Iva Dean. Research PresS Company:

hampaign,

mon ,

USing Dollars and 'Cents
6 DaviS Drive, Belmont, Cali

Money Maket- Sense. Kahn, Char
Drive, Belmont, Calif. 94002.

Measure p. Kahn' Herring & Tong.
Calif.

Weave- Fearon Publishers 6 Davis Drive,

Fearon Pub shers:Charles; Hanna, Bradle

94002

Hanna Bradley, Fearon Publishers: 6 Davis

blishers: 6 Davis Drive, Belmont,
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"HOW CAREER EDUCATION DIFFERS FROM VOCAT ONAL EDUCATION"

.Careek

Awareness, explorat on,
decision making,
preparation, entry and
advancement stages

For all people

Emphasizes paid and unpaid
work-

23

Vocational

Preparation stage only.

For people seeking
vocational-technicall
education.

Emphasizes paid_employ-
ment.

-/



GOAL NUMBER ONE

To provide broad occupational orientation at the elementary and secondary school

ill increase student awareness of the range of options open tolevels which

them in the world of work .

GOAL-NUMBER TWO

To_provide work experience, coopera ve education and similar programs

possible a wide variety of offerIngs In many occupational areas.

GOAL NMMBER THREE

To provide students not previously enrolled in vocational programs opportun

to-receive job entry-skills prior to the time that they leave school.

GOAL NMMBER FOUR

To provide intensive occupational guidance and counseling dur ng th years'

of school and for initial placement bf allstu4entsat the completion of their

schooling.

2 4
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What do the terms interlocking or interdi.sciplinary mean and.what

implications do they have for career education.? The terms are beginning to

be used interchangeably.- Simply stated they mean "putting it all together"-

for the students so that facts, knowledge, and discipline (subject matter)

make sense. Itimeans.joinini academic material with v(cational skills, bui

it means even more. It means math joined with science to explain a physical

reaction or experiment; it means joining Englh with music and industrial

rts to bring a musical production to life; and it means bringing together

the appropriate:subjects, from all sections of the school; the community,

-the family, and the,world of work so that the educational process will

_become realistic and meantngful for each student.'

- 22 -



DISCUSS THIS CONE-OF EDUCATION L PROGRAM CONE

SALABLE
KILLS

On he-job vocational and occupationa raining

B) School-work-vocation program

) On-the-job training

D) , Study of specific job requiremen s

Introduction to job requir ents

B) Occupations and Vocations

C) Activities related to jobs

ing and ing BasiC.ConCepts

Math, -S pellin, Health
Sa. ety

Hea h, Social experiences

Begin

Reading

Readfhess for

School

z 6

- 23 -

Senior
High
16-19 yea

Junior
High
14-16 ye

Intermediate I and II
944.,years

Primary II
8-10 years

Primary I
6-7 years

Copy of this Handout to all Junior High and High School Speci 1 Educa ion Teache



CAN YOU ADD HERS?.??
HSR- . 1

EXTENSION
SERVICE

SPECIALIST
NUTRITIONIST

D I ET IC IAN

HOME
-_-ECONOMI ST

REPORTER

VOC
TEACHER

PHYSICAL
THE RAP I ST

OCC

THERAPIST

PRACTICAL
NURSE

REG I STE
TT NURSE

HOME

SERVICE
D IRECTOR)

HOME

DEMONSTRATION

MI LL INER

APPLIANCE
SALES

GOVERNESS



Career articles related to Home Economics can be found in pub

0

from the following sources:

ODIH

Forecast

Illinois Teacher

U. S. Department of Labor

A sample artIcle fo WS

2 8
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CAREER dIscovERy

Jobs FOr -'ou After High School, Par 4

7717sTronth we profile twO of the many
careers in law enforcement. Alicia

Parker ( page 64) dOes police patrol work.
Pat Roberts works in probatibn.

In this field you will be working to
prevent crime and delinquency. You will help

see that Justice Is carried out. You will
help protect society and rehabilitate

of enders. Thereare Increasing opportunities

Pat Roberta, Probation Officer
Pat Roberts is counseling one of her

clients, a seventeen-year-old whes been
in trouble with the law. She asks softly
but directly, "How come you didn't show
up at school last week? The dean said
he'd suspend you if you cut again."

"My mother's in the hospital, and I
had to take my si§ter to the clinic," he
answers.

"But why didn't you explain to the
dean? You had a legitimate excuse."

"He said I had to come every day, or
I'd be out of the program. So when I had
to be out, I just didn't go back. I got
myself a job," hdoffers.

To Pat, the most important part of her
job is counseling. She's not a probation
officer to catch people and punish them.
She's trying to help them straighten out
their lives.

Pat tries to find out whythis boy wants
to drop out, and what he really wants to
do with his life. Finally; she says, "I think
you have to really think this decision
through."

Pat always knew she wanted to work
with people, and their problems. She's
the kind of person friends come to for
advice. In high school she was active In
student groups. The fact that her parents
died young, and she helped raise a
younger brother_and sister, gave her
some special experience. In college Pat
prepared to be a social worker, and held
summer jobs with_Operation Headstart.
After graduition, Pat took her city's civil
service exams and was accepted for
training as a parole officer..She saw her. ,
first case dfter four weeks.

Pat has seen many sides of probation
work. As en investigating parole officer,
she would interview offenders before
they weht on tffal, and prepare a report
to helpthe judge in sentencing. Typically,
she'd have to evaluate whether a person
would be better off inside a correctional
institution,.or out "on the street," with
tile help of probation or perhaps an
antl7drug progra.m.

for women, both high schoof grads and those
with professional training.

Specialized police jobs include criminal
investigation, crime analysis, juvenile aid,
personnel, and planning. StOte police officers
handle traffic law enforcement and investigations
of accidents. Within the criminal justice
system there are Jabs in probation, parole
the courts,-and correctional institutions.- 1

Next Pat became a su ising parole
officer, because she pre ers to have -
contact with her cases over a longer
period of tErne. For the juvenile courts,
she supervised children under "sixteen
and handled cases of child abuse and
child wstody. She is now with the
criminal courts. Most clients are 16 to
23 years old; they may be men or
women. "I like working witlyoung
people. They often get mor of a chance,
especially if this is a first offense."

How does she work on a case? "I set
down rules. My clients know they-must
be off drugs, and keep their appointments
with me. Then we set other goals. You
have to be in school or working. Drifting
just gets you into trouble again. If a
person is miserable In what he or she is
doing, we try to find a better alternative.

"It sounds simple till you consider the
odds against my probationers. They
come from families with many problems
where there is poverty, poor education,
unemployment, broken marriages. With
so many strikes against them, they often
feel they'll never make it in society, so
why even tni."

Pat faces a tough job. "When I first
started, I wanted so much to help that
I'd reipond every time a client needed
.me_ Someone would dropirtanOd_drdp

6 -
everyihing to listen. But I've learned you '

have to set limits. Otherwise your client
will become dependent on you and never
learn to rely on himself. You have to be
widerstanding of people, but you can't '

be soft. I give my clients everychance to
make it, but If they mess up, I have to
violate their parole. I have sent people
to prison.

"One big piece of advice is that you
oan't'expect-great hig resultein this job.
The problems are enormous. Some of
your cases don't make it, or don't make
the kind of progress you'd-hope kw
them. You can't get every client lo finish
school:Sometimes just seeing them get ,

off drugs is a lot of progress."
Pat also feels there are soeciel

rewards in her work. "I feel good1whin I
see people function better, not feel
they're a total zero. Some of my clients
are wonderful human beings, even if
they're not your model citizen. When I
don t see them change Very much, I still
feel I'm helping by giving someone the
freedom to confide in me. Often they'll
tell me, 1 can't talk to anyone else
like this.' 7
JOB OUTLOOK

Very good. A typical starting salary is
$8,500 per year. Experienced

(continued on page 78)
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PAT ROBERTS, PROBATION OFFICER
(continued from page 62)

caseworkers in probation can earn
$12,000 Per year.
TEST YOUR INTEREST

Are-you considered to have emotional
maturity?
- Do you relate easily to others? Do you
get along in groups?

Are yo1.1 basicallyconcerned with
people?

Can you work out personal differences
with your friends?

Try volUnteer or summer work in a
camp, community center, or social
agency.
EDUCATION

_
Probation officers do a specialized

kind of social Work. There are some
trainee programs for high school and
two-year college grads, but most
probation departments require a
bachelor of arts degree in social science
or social work. Some prefer a master's
degree.
TO FIND OUT MORE

Write to The National Council.on
Crime and Delinquency; 411 Hackensack
Avenue, Hackensack,'NJ 07601. Ask for
the free booklet, "Careers in the
Criminal Justice System."

FISR-5.3

ALICIA PARKER, POLICE OFFICER
(continued from page 64)

' every day. It's exciting."
JOB OUTLOOK

Very good. There is a tiend to increase
the number of women in police work,
and to give them a broader range of
assignments than in the past. City police
officers average salaries are $10,000 to
$11,000 per year.
TEST YOUR INTEREST

Can you communicate well with all
kinds of people?

Do you like being physically active?
Do you want to serve the community?
Can you stay cool in a crisis?

* Participate in Police Athletic League
or another police-sponsored community
project.
EDUCATION

A high school diploma is required by
almost every law-enforcement agency.
College training can be valuable in
preparing for advancement and
specialized areas such as criminology
and police administration. Applicants
must pass a written exam and be in
excellent physical condition.
TO FIND OUT MORE '-

Write to the International Association
of Chiefs of Police, Inc., 11 Firstfield
Road; Gaithersburg, MD 20760. Ask for
the brochure "Requirements for a
Police Career."
EDITOR'S NOTE: if you think you may be interested
In a law-enforcement career, ask yOur teacher to
Show you the "opportunities chart" on page MS
of hOr Febivary-issue Of-FOREDAST fôr-Home
iconomics. 3 0
78, - 27 -



EXAMPLES OF HOW EACH AREA CAN BE FURTHER BROKEN DOWN INTO JOB AREAS

"NEWS BULLETIN"

PICK YOUR JOB

Employment Opportunities

related to

CLOTHING

1. Alterations girl in a department store

2. Dressmaking and alter ng clothing at home

Selling:

Clothing

b. Yard goods and notions

Making draperies and curtains

Cover buttons, make belts

Sewing machine demonstrator

7. Making children's clothing

8. Making specialty items at home such as aprons, stuffed

place mats, and holiday table cloths

Dry cleaning and laundry aid who may work as a sorter, spotte

presser or inspector

10. Attendant in a self-service laundry

11. Performing a laundering service at home

12. Helper in a hospital linen room---countlng, handing out and repairing

3 1
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Examples of career education integratian

1. Foods: Simulated running of soda shop and/or actual experience.

This may involve all students or only interested students. .(Some

May-be involved with management- buying, etc).. Students would

not only be learning food principles, serving etiquette, grooming,

management, consumer education, and responsibility but would be ex-

ploring these occupations.

Nutrition: When working with planning of diets, why not simulate

a dietitian's responsibility and how special diets are actually

planned. From this, students ,could prepare foods following in-

situtional methods or as if they were preparing special diets for

family members. Students will soon see the importance of dietary

planning, understand RDA and MDA, serving amounts as well as attrac-

tive table settings, cleanliness, and acciFacy in food preparation.

This activity gives menu planning some purpose and relevancy.

Clothing: When making craft projects or easily constructed

garments, set up an assembly line production. Students could be

assigned various occupations that are actually found in a garment

factory. For high level students, designifig a project and carry-

ing it through the various steps include making the pattern and

construction would aurely be challenging.

Although I have only mentioned, three areas of Home Economics you can easily

contemplate ways that career education can be integrated with other

curriculum materials suctras ConsuMer Education, Grooming, Child Care and

Development, Leisure Time Projects and Crafts Family. The above examples

,are general. They in no way include all the poasible choices anclideas for

integrating Subject matter with career educa on.

3 2
29 -
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Employment Opportunities

related to

FOODS

Helper in lunchroom

Bakery helper or sales clerk

3. Hostess in a restau ant

Soda fountain girl

Helper in a foods testing laboratory

Food service helper

Helper in a hospital, nursing home or other institutions

8 Household assistant and cook for a full-time employed

homemaker

Food store helper wTapper, salesgirl, checker,

stockgirl

Jfl Making specialty items in the home (cakes, cookies candy,

tea, and-sandwiches)

11. Family dinner service specialist

- 0
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THIS SKIT IS AN EXAMPLE OF SIMULATED WORK EXPERIENCE

SKIT

IT HAPPENED _1%1 THE SODA SHOP

SETTING: Soda_Shop manager talks to two new waItresses, then girls come
in and sit at 2 tables. One tab e of girls is waited on immediate
ly by Dependable Dolly.

CHARACTuRS: 1. 1 manager
2. 2 waitresses
3. girls any number) to sit at 2 tables

MATERIALS NEEDED: napkins, paper cups, straws

SKIT

MANAGER: (talks to Dependable Dolly and Unpredictable Polly) - "Girls I
want you to be sure to serve customers as soon as poisible after
they are seated. Make sure to get the orders correct and try to
remember who ordered each item. Always be friendly and courteous
to the customers. Be careful when you are carrying orders and
when you serve them."

1 GROUP OF GIRLS, COME'IN AND SEAT THEMSELVES

DEPENDABLE DOLLY: (as soon as girls are seated Dolly walks over to her table)
"Good afternoon girls, what will you have today?"

GIRLS: 1 vanilla shake, 1 chocolate shake, 1 vanilla shake.

DOLLY: "That's 2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate. Thank you."
(Dolly gives order to manager) "2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate."
(While Dolly_waits for the order to be made, she-takes-napkins and
straws to the girls at her table.)

MANAGERi_ "Dolly, order ready.

DOLLY: (Dolly serves the shakes caref ly--remembering which flavor goes
to each girl.) "I hope you en qz.your shakes, and if you want
anything else, I will be happy to get it for you."

GIRLS: (The other,group of girls come in andaeat themselves.)

UNPREDICTABLE POLLY: (Polly waits about 3 to 'S minutes before going over tes
get the order. During this timei she.sits on a-Stool,
and files her nails as.if no one is waiting for her
seriiice.) Polly finally goes overt.° take the'order--,
'She greets the girls-with "WHAT DO YOU WANT?",



GIRLS: "1 chocolate shake, 1 vanilla shake, 1 chocolate shake."

POLLY: (to manager) 2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate. While wai ing
for the order, Polly combs her hair.

MANAGER: "Polly, order ready."

POLLY: (serves shakes carelessly and tips over I shake. 'Serves wrong
flavor to the girls.)

GIRLS: "I ordered vanilla, not chocolate, yes and I ordered chocolate not
vanilla." They discover Polly gave their order in wrong and tell
her. Polly argues with them. They become dissatisfied with the
service and leave.

POLLY: (just stands with hands on her hips and stares

MANAGER: "Polly!. You did everything wrong!!"



PLANS FOR LIVING

I will check what I think is the best choice in each of the situations given
below.

Eating a bum and coffee for breakfast
Eating bacon, eggs 7 toast fruit and milk for brea

2 Eating a hamburger and a soft drink at the drugstore
Having a hamburger; corn, Lima beans, and milk at home

Eating a big piece of cake in the afternoon
Drinking a glass of orange juice or milk in the afternoon

Waiting for dinner at 6:00 P. M.
Eating an apple at 5:30 in the afternoon

5 Drinking milk for dinner
Drinking soft drinks for dinner

Sitting down at the table with My family for meals
Eating a &an of cold beans in the kitchen

7. Eating a bag of potato chips and a candy bar for lunch
Eating a peanut butter sandwich, soup, and Milk for lunch

8. Eating five rolls and a piece of meat for dirmer
Eating meat, vegetables, rolls, and milk for dinner

9. Trying some food I have never had before
Never tasting any new foods

Taking/time to eat three good meals a day.
Skipping meals because I am in a hurry



KEEPING MY BODY HEALTHY

I will check the vaccinations and shots that I have had.

SniaMpox ..Typboid

Polio Flu Whooping cough

Diphtheria Meas es Scarlet fever

Sometimes I will become sick even 'if I have been careful. I should see
my doctor if I become sick. The doctor may give me medicine to make me
feel better. It is very Lmportant to do what my doctor tells me to do. I should
only take medicine that my doctor or my parents give me.

Here is a list of things that lie1p me fight sickness. I
t I do now.

ash my hands before eating.

When I do not feel well, my parents call the doctor.

I help to keep my house clean.

k the things

I try doc r once a year for a checkup.

I only take medicine given to me by my doctor or my parents.

ea he proper foods and get a lot of rest.

7
- 34 -
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You learned that using your own feet to measure in feet did not work well.
People's feet come in all different sizes. The same tlthig happenii when you
try to use your thiimb for measuring inches. People's th-umbs are not all the
same size. Using a ruler, a whole inch is always the same size.

LET'S MEASURE
1. Put the left end of your ruler at

Point A. Draw a line against your
ruler from Point A to just over 1.
Move your niler left until 1 is at
Point A. Draw a line against your
ruler from 1 to 2. This is Point

A!
rrITT-ri-r I II [1 I ri

1121 I rl
11

a

L... .. _ ... -04Mr77

You made two lines using your ruler. Axe these two lines diffeient or

the same?

Why?

How long axe the lines?

2. Put the left end of your ruler under Point A of Line AB. Make the top

of your ruler even with Line AB. What number on yom- ruler is right under

Point B? This number tells you how Ling Line AB is. Line AB

is long.

Is one line as long as the other line?

This is Line AB. A

3 Put the left end of your ruler under Point C of Line CD. Make the lop

of your ruler even with Line CD. What number on your ruler is right

under Point D ?

This is Line CD.

How long is Line CD ?

12 4 I.
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r

e _penny a-0d the nickel have
ges. All of the other coins

ve -rough'edges.- They-have-many
es- mit: iiito'them.- Blind 'people can
,.one .coin from_ another by Much .

you?

e dollar coin with President Eisenhower on its
is a very new coin. It first came out in 1971. When
are very new, many people collect them. They do

not circulate, and they bdcome hard to find. Yon pro
will not see many of them in the next few years. The

same thing haPpened to the President Kennedy half-
dollar after it came out in 1964. Most of the time, people

the dollar bill anyhow. Do you know which of our
presidents is pictured on this dollar bill?

_t el LEW. MIMS
1411A /MB nswill

L 410347

D' 12 12-

L. 41034739 A
12 _

All of our paper money is printed in green. It is
bigger in size than the bill shown here. Our laws say that
only the government can print pictures of bufmoney in

n. And only the gOvernment can print pictures of
b. lls that are the same size as the real bill& Can you

why we have such laws?



Figuring Your Change -

You are buying the items in the first co umn with the
money in the second column. Figure out what your
correct change should be and.draw it in the third column.
Then write the total amount of your change in the blank.

Pay With

-4"

4 3-

- .40 - -forty-three 43

To change

Total change



McDONAILD'S MEM &DPW'
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

TSpE-2. 4

PERSONAL INFORMATION

AmE

SOCIAL CURITy
DATE NumsER

P REsENT
ADDRESS

pREVIGUS
ADDRESS

AGE

OTAT

NO. S

O OWN HOME RENT

ARRIED SINGLE

CITY

WEIGHT

No: or
CHILDAE

DEPENDENTS OTHER

!BOARD

1130iNED DIVoRCED

REFERRED
_THAN wirE oR CHILDREN ay'

STATX

How LONG
THERE?

HOW LONG
THERE?

_DATE Or BIRTH- EIGHT--

EPARATED
cITIzEN or
U. S. A.T-

EDUCATION
MARIE AND ADDREaS oF LAST SCHOOL, Ar7ENDED

CIRCLE LAsT YEAR COMPLETED-GRADE a II 7 a

spEciAL TRAINING AND SKIL

marrAny,
*t.

@ RANCH FRO TO

HIGH SCHOOL 1 3 4

DATEs

OTHER 1

. RANK
TypE
DISCHARGE

DRAFT
CLASS

FORMER . EMPLOYERS -LIST BELOW LAsT FOUR EMpLOVERs. STARTING WITH LAST oNE rulsy.

DATE
moNTH AND YEAR Alsw-AND--.40DREss-or-E04pLOYER sALARy POSITION REASON FOR LEAVING

FROM-

TO

FROm

TO

FRom_

TO

EVER DIscHARGED FRom A JOST' MAY wg CALL pnEsENT EMpLoyERT EVER sONDEDI

EVER POSED SONDT
(1)

Ev R AriLY oft WORK AT meDoNA D'S SEFoRE

EVER ARRESTED IF so. PLEASE ExpLAIN

-Do you AYE Amy ovERDuE SILL

t

wHERET WHEN?

IF SO. FLEAS! EXPLAIN

PHYSICAL RECORD

HAvE you ANY DEFEcTs IN HEARINGy___

ANY OTHER pHysicAL DEFEETET

NJunzer DIVE DETAILS

IN EASE Or
EMERGENey NOTIFY

IN vIsIoNt IN spEECHT

4 4
- 41

FNO

25
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
AN MUM. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

WIRME (rE@Fif

-wo- --

It is tho policy a the GoneroVElectric Company tci provide ompIoyment, training, compensa-
Hon, promotion and other c nditions of employmeetit without rogord to roce, color, religion,
national origin, sex or ogo xeopt where ago or a ,X pr,e bona lido occupational requirements,-----

i

..1

o
UI

11.1

PRINT
NAME SOC. SEC. NO.

F r t iddle den

TEMPORARY
ADDRESS

PERMANENT
ADDRESS_

,

N_ St et Ci t / Stole Zi. Cod. Tele,hone

NA E RELATION NAME RELATION

NAMES OF
HUSBAND OR WIFE.AND i
DEPENDENT CHILDREN

e
,

i

AREHTS NfrM

r
'NOTIFY IN '.
EMERGENCY

Horne Addre T.. e

HAVE YOU ANY DEFECTS
OR LIMITATIONS?

(Physical. Mental, other.)
El YES 0 NO

l_f_U5_ 7XPI AIN FULLY

CHECK ONE;
MAN 0 -, WOMAN 0

HEIGHT WEIGHT

I-
w?Au
re
la
tw
X=
et10

. - WAGES OR
$ PER

POSITION DESIRED SALARY EXPECTED 0.

OTHER POSITIONS FOR WHICH
YOU ARE QUALIFIED DATE AVAILABLE

HAT INTERESTED YOU IN GE?

LIST NAMES AND
COMPANY LOCATIONS

OF RELATIVES
EMPLOYED BY GE

.

WERE YOU EVER EMPLOYED BY GE? HAVE YOU EVER APPLIED FOR WORK
AT GE? IF YES,WHERE 6. WHEN?IF YES, WHERE & WHEN?

.

1w

p

=
0

CIRCLE HIGI.IEST GRADE COMPLETED

_.
GRADE SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL

9 10 11 12

COLLEGE
1 2, 3 4

GRAD. SCHOOL

I 2 3IN EACH SCHOOL CATEGORY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B

AME LOCA TION COURSE-DEGREE Y A
- - -

GRADE SCHOOL X X X

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

GRADUATE SCHOOL

APPRENTICE, BUSINESS
OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

SERVICE SCHOOLS OR SPECIAL
SERVICE EXPERIENCE

orHER TRAINNG OR SKILLS
(Factory or Office
Mochinos Operated,

Special Coursos, Etc.)

POSSIBLE BUSINESS RELATED INTERESTS
(Volunteer Firemon, First Aid Training, etc.)

=
ot3

BRANCH OF U.S. SERVICE DATE ENTERED DATE DISCHARGED
,

FINAL RANK

TYPE-DISCHARGE RESERVE OR NATIONA
GUARD STATUS '

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CON-
VICTED OF A MISDEMEANOR

OR A FELONY?
0 YES 0 N 0

IF YES EXPLAIN FULLY
Pi (4 71

- 42 -
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Ito

NAME

ADDRE

MY PERSON 'AL HISTORY

LAST FIRST MIDDLE

NUMBER TREET

PREVI US ADDRESS _

CITY , STATE

.

Male. :,

:Female. 5

HOW LONG AT

THIS ADDRESS?

'ZIP

NUMBER STREET CITY

TELEPHONE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMkR DRIVER'S LICENSE YES 0 NO

STATE ZIP

EARS.

:.HOW,LONG AT.

THI5.ADDR,ESS?': YEARS

AGE YEARS DATE OF BIRTH

PLACE OF BIRTH

Father's name

MONTH DAY YEAR

STATE

HEIGHT_ FEET _ INCHES

WEIGHT POUNDS

Mother's name

LAST

FIRST

FIRST

Father's occupation

Are you single? m rried . divorced? separated

Mother's occupation

widow?

MIDDLE

MIDDLE

,widower? Circle the answer.)

Name any language you know other than English

How well do you now it? (Underke the answer.) understand? speak? read?. write?



EXERCISE 3

My Educational Record
An employer will always want to know about your educational record.
It is important to an employer t6 know what schools you have gone to.
Often, the employer will write or call these schools to learn what kind
of student ybu have been. Even more important sometimes are the sub-
jects that' you studied in school. Some of these subjects Make you better
prepaTed for a job in the eyes of an employer.

You may have to think a long way back to fill out your educational
record. You may have to ask your parents for help. Put together all of
the information for your educational record on these two pages. Keep it
until you need it when you apply for a job.

MY EDUCATIOW RECORD

SCHOOLS ATTENDED

TSpEz-2 . 7

GRADE AME OF .SCHDOL ADDRESS DATES ATTENDED

2

7

TEL QNENJIMBERDF PR FSENT SC

- 44
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DATES

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO'

FROM

.FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

MY WORK EXPERIENCE REC9RD

EMPLOYER, ADDRESS
a

KIND OPYORK
ton- RATi

PER WEEK OF PAY



EXERCISE 6

T E-29

My Health Rec
Your health is important for-any jo
application forms will ask you question
be questions such as those on the forni bel
keep 'it for future use., You may need hel

or your safety and for the lafety of other people-. Job
about your health and your physical condition. There will s,

and often many more. Fill out yOur health record and
from your pairnts. \

I

MY HEA TH RECORD

1. HOW IS YOUR GENERAL HEALTH? :EXCELLE T Gpo6

2..HAVE- YOU A HEALTH CERTIFICATE? . YES No

.3. DO YOU NEED TO WEAR GLASSES? YES NO

4. DO YOU NEED TO WEAR A HEARING AID? YES_ NO

-5. CAN YOU SEE COLOR5 CORRECTLY? YES NO

6. HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL HANDICAPS OTHER +HAN THOSE OF SEEING OR HEARING? IF YOU
HAVE, LIST THEM HERE.

POOR

7. DO YOU HAVE A FArmy DOCTOR? YES

'DOCTOR NAME TELEPHONE.:

ADDRESS
NomBER STREET CITY STATE zIR CODE

8 DO you ,BE LONG TO ANY MEDICAL PLAN? IF SO, NAME.
_ .

9. WHEN DID YOU HAVE YOUR LAST PHYSICAL CHECKUP?

10. WHEN DID YOU HAVE YOUR LAST TUBERCULOSIS 'TEST.?

DATE

DATE

11. DESCRIBE ANY MAJOR ILLNESS, INJURY, OR OPERATION YOU-HAVE HXD.

12-IF YOU HAVE HAD PROBLEMS WITH "ANY. OF THE FOLLOWING, INDICATE BY A CHECK MARK.

O HEART 0 ASTHMA 0 FAINTING OR DIZZINESS 0 NERVOUS BREAKDOWN*

O BACK 0 RUPTURE (HERNIA) 0 HAY FEVER, ALLERGY 0 VENEREAL DISEASE*

O EPILEPSY 0 DIABETES 0 TUBERCULOSIS 0 DRUGS*

check the bbxes for dmgs, nervous breakdown, or venereal disease. They are listed here
y because you will sometimes fmd them on application,forins. Don't be surprised, and answer

ly if you are asked. 1
- 46 -
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Name

Address

FERSONAL DATA SHEET

Phone Numbe

Sex-
--gal-- -WiTaIg"-

,Height

'Weight

So ial.Security Number

Birth Date

Place of Birth

Fa her fuil

Mother s.fdll name

oun

Dra Status

Education
frilWirTi a nie-r

From To.
(year) (year)

Elementary

Junior High

'Senor High

Name bf school

Refere_ ces

Address

Name

Address-

Name_

Address

52
- 47 r

RelationshiP

Relationship

Relationship



Notebook_Entry 26 WORKING PAPERS

- Have you applied for or 'do you'have securitylcard?
-) If 'you have one, write your sodial,seeurity number on this.forM'.

Fill in information rom your birth certificate.

PLACE OF BIRTH'

'County of__
:City of

FULL. NAME OF CHILD

S4ATE OF
DEPARTMENT OF-HEALTH
CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH

Primary Registration Dist. No._
Hospital

,Date of birth

Sex

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDING PHYSICIAN

I hereby certify that I attended the birth of this child, who w
born alive at time) on the date above stated.

/

-,(Signed

AddieSs

REGISTRAR



NotpbOok- ,Entrr 40 .

(Raw. Job teee)
the Treasiaty,

. learnt .lowenua 5an4-- ea
.Tyha cc Flat tall ham

PAYCHECK DEDUCTIONS

Employee's Withholding Exemption Certificate

ZIP

If ark

many

Ft that Us

O CLAIM YOUR WIYHROLDING IMEMPTIONS
1111 SINGLE (or if menied and wish withholding as siugle person) , write "1." Jf you claim no exemption, write "0" . .

2. If MARRIIII, one eximption each Is allowable for bunand and life if not claimed on another certificate,
(a) If yoti claim both of then exemptions, writs "2"; (b) If you claim one of then axiMptiOns, write "1"; (c). If you

claim neither of these' usmptions, write "0"
3. EcemptIons for ap and blindnate (applicable only to you and yoUr wife but 'lot to dependents):

(a) If you or your wIfe.will ha (1.5 years of age or older at the end of the year, and you claim this exemption
II both will be 65 or older, end you claim both of thus exemptions, write "2"

(b) If you or your wife are blind, and you claim, this exemption, writs. "1"; If both are blind, ;nd you dal
then exemplions, writs "2" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4. If you claim exemptions for one or more dependents, write the number or such exemptions. (pa not claim exemption
for -a dependent unless you are qualified under Instruction 4 oo other side.). . . . . . . . . .

5. If you claim additional withholding allowances for Itemized deductions till out and idtach Schedule A (Form W4), and enter
the number of allowances ciaimed (If claimed file new Form W-4 each year) . . . . .... .

6. Add the exemptions and alloWences (If any) which you have claimed above and enter total

7. Additional withholding per pay period under agreement with employer. (See instructker 1 ) . . .

mew witileleldiRe alatnethina 1E4 sflowaYwclaliWid thartIftwate dawn hat amid the number ta which I sta entitled.

(31snad)

018-10Stteltel

Addres8 of local IRS o fice:

Draw arrows to these items:

Federal income tax
State income tax
FICA
Insurance.

S ITH &

70 -/9f

I PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

I
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. Notebo'ok Entry 38

awrrows the following ite s on the

BANit8

JOHN W. TURNER

1.71V-1-1.4Mri.1-1-1" . 41

John W..Turnor:
1123 S. Fourth St.'

Michigan



=MAXWELL HOUSE

2113.

TSpE-3.

SHOP AND COMPARt OUR PRICES
OPEN. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. TO 6 P.M. ON SUNDAYS

COFFEE_
REG; $1.40

NOW $1.09r

CALO

CAT FOOD
REG.-3 it: $1.00

NOW 4 i.$1.00

SPRING CHICKEN JUMBO

EGGS
Z. REG. 67,0

NOW 601

DELIGHT
BAKER'S WHITE

BREAD
REG. 360

NOW 41$1.00

CARNATION

TUNA
REG. 390 A CAN

NOW 4 i$1.00

HEINZ

CATSUP
14 OZ. REG. 270

NOW 221

swims ALL MEAT

HOT DOGS
'REG 790

NQW 651

-SPAM
REG. 620

NOW-571

BIRDSEYE

GIANT ,SIZE
TIDE

DETERGNT

hEar691

ORANGE
JUICE

REG. 4 E $1.00

.NOW 51.00 REG.

1,AkiA AA

ULTRA-BRITE GIANT SIZE

DEL MONTE

CORN
REG. 230

NOW 191

CRISCO VEGETABLE

oit 24 OZ.
REG. 480

NOW 391

NABISCO SALTINE

CRACKERS

TOOTHPASTE

1 LB. BOX

NOW 331
AAAAAAA
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Planning Meals and Shopping

Now fill out this chart for the stores you visited. Make an X for a store each
time you answer yes to a question.

Comparing Food Stores

Questions Store 1 Store 2 Store 3

1. Does this store
sell good food?

2. Is this store close
enough to my home?

3. Does this store have
many different k4ids
of food to choose
from?

4. Is the service at
this store good?

5. Does this store
have low prices?

Did you make X's in every box for a store? If you did, then that store is a
very good place to shop.

Did you make X's to Ques ions 1 2, 3, and 5 for a store? If you d then
that is a good place to shop.

Did you make X's to Questions 1, 2, and 5 for a store? I. you did, that store
could still be a good place to shop. But you may also have to go to another

\store once in a while.

Don't shop in a store that did not get X's for Questions 1 and 5. That s ore
is not a good place to go shopping.

Which of the stores you visited is the best one for your shoppin

2 -
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78 GETTING A JOB

How .You Should Look
Your dothes for an interview do not have to be new. But they should be
clean and pressed. Your shoes should be shined. Your face and hands should
be clean. Your fingernails should be clean. Your hair should be neat and
combed. You should brush your teeth before you go to the interview.

What you should wear when applying for a job depends on the job you
are after. If you are a boy applying for a job in a business office, you would
wear a well-premed suit or a sports coat and matching slacks. You would have
on a clean shirt and a tie, asid your shoes would be shined. You would not
wear anything loud. But if you are applying for a job on .a larm, you will be
better dressed if you wear clean jeans, a clean work shirt, and clean boots.

A girl should not wear fancy clothes when applying for a job. She should
not-wear -fancy _jewelry-She-should-not-wear lots .of-makeup-or-have-a-fancy
hairstyle either. She should wear a simple suit or dress and shoes that are in
good taste.

How:You Will Be Judged
The interviewer will judge you by many things. He will study your appear-
ance. He vriT listen to you talk. He will consider not only what you say, but
the way you say it. He- will watch your _actions. He will look to see if you sit
straight and walk straight. He will judge you by your manners, your educa-
tion, and your experience. He will judge you on how he thinks you will fit in
with the people already on the job. Think about these things very carefully
before you go for an interview.

Persona Appearance Checklist

Boy

Am I clean?
Did I brush .my teeth?
Are my nails clean?
Is my hair trimmed, neat, and

clean?

Did I shave?
Are my shoes shined?
Are rny clothes clean and

pressed?'

= 53

Girl

Am I clean?
Did I brush my teeth?
Are my nails clean?
Is my hair style neat and

simple?

\Is my makeup simplq,?-
Are my shoes clean and do they

match my outfit?
Is my dress clean and pressed?



Building Service Jobs
Working in All Kinds of Buildin s

Janitor (male or female)

2.

3.

4.

LA6

Sweeps, vacuums, and 5.

polishes floors.. 6.

Cleans and dusts. 7.

Empties garbage. 8.

Cleans restrooms, 9.

- 54 -

E

TSpE-4.1

Washes windows.

Moves furniture.

Maintains heating system.

Shovels Snow,

Makes simple repairs.
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The evenzng and Stoiday Bogle
CLA,SSIFIED WANT AR SECTION

Help Wanted, Women Help Wanted, Women

ASSIST gen. housekeepink.
Pri. rm... bath.. TV. Exp. Local
refs. $225 up. 6 4

BABY SITTER-Live nut $25
wk., 5 da s. 743.7 00. ext.

BAKERY SALES EXPER. Gan-
Oboe Sweet Shoo. neer Me-
morial Heise. For appt. 213
2344.
B EAUTICIAN - Lep preferred_
Now beauty salon. Guar. salary
+ commiss. Paid vacation_ -589.
4897. Sart Bruno.

B EAUTICIAN-Good oPpty. Fos-
ter City. San Mateo. 584-0465.

BIAUTY dOr.1ulI time. Top
celery plus commission.

RStWO City 368-8862
BlUUTC-Oor.-Stylist. Apply in
Person 1564 Union. 474-1869.

BEAUTY operator. experienced.

BILLING GIRL
Irmediate opening for aleN dei
pandable girl With a figure apti.
tude and ability to type. Ac-
counting experience a must.
Top company benefits. excel.
tent future. Apply in person 9
tO 11 & 1 tO 4 weekdays..

WESGO
Harbor Blvd Belmont
1LDDARD-Housewnrk High
-es. M -F. Exec. Refs. Call

rs. Smith. 373 3437
CLERK-TYPIST
iraPoPT/ExpoPT Doc.

Good figure aoitude. 60 wpm
min_ elec. Pleasant office. Full
ptogram of benefits. Start:

$3405420
Harper Robinson Co

ses sansorne.
Call MR. SERNA. 392-2727

CLERR-TYPT7r---
interest. ig position in large in-
surance Company in Financial
District. 45 w.p.m.. good with
figures. Diversified duties. Ex-
cellent benefits.

Per- .anel YU 1.3600. Ext. 322
Eeual ooPortunity employer mif

CLERK
Fast, efficient worker needed in
Office Services Deet. Fiting,
Setting & varied duties. Salary
3138 rn 0. Burlingame Office.

Il at once. 697-9090.

CLERK TYPIST
es wpm. Lite teller work mei

FIRST WESTERN BANK
201 Montgomery

YU 1-5050. ext. 236_
CLERK TYPIST. Steady Pleas
ant working - conditions Ad.
yancement. Fringe benefits.
334-3322.
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER. Live in
$400 mo. References. Write
this paper. Box_3I7'Et

COOK and counter girt Family
restaurant. Call afternoons
746-B321.

COUNTER GIRL
Fast fond awn nnencsary

BIG TOP DRIVE IN
2300 Miriin

Weekda s only 2-4 p.m.
COUNTER-Exper , fast. mak
log/serving cold sandwiches,
State @seer., age. ref_ I C Grill.
233 LakefrOnt. All da .

COUNTER GIRL
Must have last food exp., refs.
Mort be available weekeridt
Apply weekdays 3-4. 102 3ra
Stteel

FILE CLERKS
Perm., pan time file clerk. Job
requires constant standing-
walking. Must have high school
diploma. Min. height 52-. Hrs.
8,30 a.m. to 32 noon. Men. thru
Fri. Salary 21_63 hr. 8,30 to 12:00
or 1,00 to 4,30.

Apply Personnel Dept.
CALIFORNIA STA rE
AUTOMOBILE ASSN.

150 Van Ness Ave.
GAL FRIDAY. good typist. Pub.

Steno. Otto. YU 2-2677
GENERAL work in lime useT7
furniture, appliances and an-
im00W steer.-- Cleaning =12Ptesh.
ing. washing disheS, etc. Local

.aefs., excel. health, bondable.
Approx. 6 to 8 hrs. daily as mu-
tually agreeable. 5 day week.
Start at 22.25 hour. Only letters
with FULL Oarticulars..physical
description. age. etc. will be
considered.- Write this paper.
Box 20674.
GEN- OFC;-Exp. tyPirig. Stencil.
Will train on mimeo. Dicta. Opt.
2350-2375. 626-0123 ext. 29.

I RLS STLAW
Partlime:_Make appointments for
our business machines. Sales.
men $3 to $5 per hour. salary
ging Comm. MR. MARTIN 431-
61344_ ;

GIRL. part time answer phones,
type. filing. general Off ice.
Hours vary, norm. 8:30 IO 1

p.m. $1.60 per hr. Call 261.
7369.

GIRL FRIDAY-Do val. one
girl office. ,oependable. gen-
era! office wOrk, typing, filing
answering phones, etc. cal
64B-7377

HOUSEKEEPER. For lalhOr and
children Live In. Drivers

-$250 mo. Call 731 -9462,
ILS-KPR.-... adults. Lov. home.
Good I. gets. 563 8321.

1-,ffUEEANER. 1 day a week.
21.75 hr.Owntrans.262-7619.

I PM Keypunch Opr
Pleasant working cenditiOns
Excellent benefits
NATIONAL UNION INSUR. CO:

YU 1-5665 ext. 206

I nsurance Personnel

STENOGRAPHERS
(experience preferred)

KEY PUNCH:
OPERATORS

(experienced)

SALARY OPEN
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
REGULAR SCHEDULED

SALARY REVIEWS
EMPLOYEE LUNCH DISCOUNT

MUSIC WHILE YOU WORK
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEES

FRINGE BENEFITS PROGRAM

HARTFORD INS. CO

650 California

4343000
PERSONNEL DEPI

Help Wanted, Women

MAID to clear, restaurant. Hard
worker ari3 reliable 07- ly, Refs.
reg. 355-6888. Lincom.

POMO for working copple. Ocied
starting salary. Exp. iteces
sary. Local refs. 286-247 7.
MAID. HOTEL. Make beds. Part
time. Hourly pay. 464-7614.

MOTHER'S HELPER --Bos. wo
man otters rOom/board, Sm.
sal: for It. duties. 893-4739.

OPERATORS
Embroidery Monegram ma-
chine. Top pay paid holidays.
Apply Key Emblem Co. 2500
Sutton

OPERATORS-Zig-zag on appli-
que, buttons, button-holes.
hemming. Experienced only.
Form-Fit, 2750 N. Valentine.

OPERATORS.. Tetephone .Co.
Train while working. Apply in
perrsn._286 Howe St.

PART TIME
Girl to handle typing and filing
in small office. Possibility to
develop into full time bosit ion.
Call 382.6314 for appoint.
ment,

POODLE Bather-Piecework 537
--Taraval.

PRESSER
Exper. tine ladies' apparel

KATA
apply in Demon only

- 112 GEARY

PROGRAMMER
Experienced to operate Univac
1004.- Learn medium scale tape
compu tor recently installed.:
Call 83541321 ext. 474..

0
0 RTIFIE11:

unreal WWII,:

NOTICE
_ _ .

heu,ewtvek-rieweentere
tereporara.:ameer

BE PREPARED!
a MArlsal

a
RECEPTIONIST for small offic
.Pt, time. 282.6341.

RECEPTIONIST-STENO
Attractive, capable young wom-
an. interested in fashion field
Wanted by National dress
manufacturer. Must be experi-
ence d, accurate typist-steno.
good figure aptitude.

. ARNELLE OF CALIFORNIA
4214177

SALES-How does your Allure
'owe? we train volt for security.
Selling cosmepcs, we have the
greatest comm. and advance-
ment plan inAhe U.S. 5644266.

Ltil 9 p.m. Earr..Ier/111
SALE sharp girls, immed.

- hiring.- Excel. sal.. to 51.75 hr.
faagiiine subscription phone
sates. Sat. Eye. Post. Hours ar.

_170r21Ll_seg-3343.

5ALE8 Gi8L
No exp. nee. Book dept.

Age 18 andski. 321.8866
SALESLADYiI-Ladies : apparel.
Some exp.: nec. 112 day Sat.
onl . Call;Mr. Marvin. days.
4 39/

SALESPERSON - Sell fabrICS,
Will traint.tight -iirl. Perm., full

533-4377.

- 55
60

Help Wanted, Wom
SECRETARy exec.. excel. in or._
gani2ing .A operating ll bus.-
Heavy typing, bkkg. & PR. No
shorthand. Send resume_ Kelly
auchanan Arisoc., 712 Montgom-
ery. S.F

SECY.-GAL FRIDAY
te manage :mull office. MOM he
able tO handle medical 4, legal
transcription. Hours 1-9. phone
Mr. Love. 621.2811.

SECRETARY.BEGINNER.- Typ
in_g. No shorthand. Gd sal.
272-4/14B.

SHAMPOO GIRL assistant
wanted. Must be clean and
willing to wotk eves and week.
ends. ran for interview. 383.
7 14

TYPIST - FRONT OFFICE.
Good appearance. Alternating
shilIa. Apply Personnel Ofc.

Whitmore Hotel
TTYPISMorningL afternoons,

or full time. Attractive office in
financial dist, ict Call all day.
759.345G,

TYPIST. 35-hr. wk. Apply Stan
field Business Co. 26i-5. First
Street.

WAITRESS. Exp. Apply FrIM t h 'S
Coffee Shop, 7617 Middleton.
WAITRESSES - C'ombination
arm, tray. counter. Refs. req.
Employers Agency. 1004
Tucker. ..

WAITRESSCounter girl. some
exp. prei. Weekends only.
Downtown area. Call 549.

WOMAN-Yount for all around
restaurant wor : Must handle
counteea Ise. Closed Sat.-Sue.
PID0.52365.Ceritral Blvd.

ell ioarket Agency :-. SU lam
57-YEARS A LEADER

-No Fee
rer,niiiici becy } C011 . $4/'
1,eual Necy.- Wr Rain 2451
Secv 1.girl Otc $425
Steilo tO branch meti 2405
Secy lo V. Pres.. turii s400 4
A R Glk , lite ty0e 105400
Keypunch, I yr.. exo. 2400
Invoice audit trne. 102401
Secretary It 5:h 237!
Clerk.typ,. 2 yr. exp. 2361
Cashiet-Ar R. ere 2355
feller, bank exp. 2355
Keypunch trainee 533C
Pricer, drug items 2325+
Clk -lye.. Ye, tr. gd. lye. 2325
Asst. lege. clk. 1t. type 2305
CIIii. typist. It- type $301
Ir. typiM; nice nfc. 326r,

Fee
I len, r.onnit. college 2/55
Secv top skillS ._ 2605

i'F C Mim supv. ofc 2505
Admin. pile.. colleen WE
Keypunch: 2 yrs. exp .sau
secy.. Inn. legal .$400
-Gent. ofc.-lt. bkpg. 5375+
owl. type gem. ofr. 5375+
Clk typ.-assL bkor. $375
Cashier-billing 5375
Type; varied: lin di ph, 2360
Keypunch trainee 360
Typisticli ph.; advance lISP
Phones.type-scik Fr 345
Fabricator.; wIraim 5320

. 300
Reeeption. lite type sys
Loan clk trainee

53
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WHO ARE YOU?! 3

What kind -of a job can ypu do best? This is a tough ques-,
tion to answer by youraelf. Two kinds of tests can help you ..

decide. You can take an aptitude test (see page 42). It 'shoWs-
you what you can learn to do best. And you can -take a per-
sonality test, which- shows what you like:to do most.

What is a personality test-like? It's net really a test-but a
look at your interests. There are no passing -or falling scores.'
An answer is right if it is true for you. Your answers teli you and
a vocational counselor what kind, of job you'd enjoy and do.
well.

There are many different kinds of personality tests. One
kirid is here on these pages. Take it tor practice. YoU won't
get a grade on this test. Only a vocational ounselor-can tell
you how your answers can help you..

-Below you will find a list of things tO do-in groups .of three.
Decide which of the:three activities in each group you would
like to do MOST. Beside this actiVity,- put an X in-the first box,
the one headed M. Then dedide which of the three activitiet
you like 'LEAST. Beside this., activity, put _an X In the second:
box, the one headed L:,

Pretend you can do .all the things listed,- even those that
need special training. You may, like all three activities In a
group; or you may dislike them all.- In any case, shew what
you would choose if you had to choose.

1. Repair, cars
'Design new cars
Sell cars

2. Discover a cure for a disease
Write an article about a disease
Help someone overcome a disease

3., Work at a telephone gwitchboard
Repair telephone lines
Install telephones in homes

4. Visit a big tobacco farm
Visit a newspaper office
Visit an airplane factory

5. Draw a picture of a dog
Build a doghouse
Write a story about a dog

0

0

M
0

r-0
0

M
0
0
0

0
0
0

M
0
0
o

0
0
0

L
0
0
0

L
0
0
0

0
0
0

L
0
0
o

I

6

6. Plan a school dance,
Collect tickets at the door
Decorate the dance hall

Sort mail in a post office
Grow vegetables
Care for old people

M L
O 0
O El
O 0

M L
8. Conduct a meeting 0 0

Keep track of dues and expenses 0 0
Write what happens at a meeting 0 0

9, Teach a child how to swim
Fix a toy for a child
Explain electricity to a child

M
10. Work in an office 0 0

Work on a ranch 0 0
1 Sell insurance around the country 0 0
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WHO ARE YOU?! 2

3. Mechanical Work
Could this be you? -0 Yes .0 No

5. Persuasive Work
Could this be you? 0 Yes 0 No

TSpE-

4. Clerical Work
Could this be you? 0 Yes 0 No

5. Outdoor Work
Could this be you? 0 Yes DNo

7. Social Service Work
Could this be you? O Yes 0 NO
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8. Artistic Work
Could this be you? 0 Yea ONo

,


